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Union Set up
Unions can accommodate a wide variety of tracking and reporting requirements. The union
represents the various trades your company works with. Within each union are union locals,
and within each local are union classes, e.g., journeyman or apprentice.
Union classes can efficiently trigger the appropriate pays, deductions, and fringes associated
with earnings entered for a union class. Information can be maintained in one place for the
union, rather than for each employee. For example, if a union deduction changes, change the
deduction amount once in the Union Class Setup window instead of changing it for every
employee. The deduction is then correctly calculated for all employees who are assigned to that
union.
When checks are processed, the appropriate pays, deductions, and fringes set up for the union
class are automatically calculated and stored with the appropriate union, local, and class for
union reporting.
Tips and Tricks
Prior to setting up Unions have your other pays, fringes, and deductions that will be used by the
union’s setup. Know your union contracts for items of pay, deductions and fringes
Union Setup
1. From the Setup menu, select Unions, Locals.
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2. Enter a union ID, description, and other information for the union.

3. Click [Local], enter a local ID, description, and other information for each local
associated with the union.
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4. Click [Class], enter a class ID, and description for a class associated with the union local.

5. Enter a line of detail for each pay, deduction, and fringe specific to this union class. Click
[Accept line] after entering each line.
6. Click [Accept], [Close], and [Save] until you have exited from union setup.
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7. If an employee consistently works in the same union, union local, and union class, select
Employees from the Setup menu and on the Entry Info tab, assign the Union, Union
local, and Union class.

8. If the union local your employees report to changes based on the jobs they work on,
consider using Job Local Tables to help automate the entry of earnings information.
See below
Note: Rate retrieval for regular and overtime pays cannot be performed from the union class
table. These types of pays should be based on a pay rate table using Other Tables, Pay Rate
Tables. Also, workers' compensation fringes cannot be entered for a union class.
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Job Local Setup
Use to set up tables that match jobs with the appropriate union local for each union
represented in your work force
Set up job local tables to match jobs with the appropriate union local. When an employee
moves from one job to the next, the employee might also move from one union local to
another. Job local tables help make sure that the appropriate union local IDs are assigned to
earnings as they are entered. The number of tables you set up depends on how many unions
are represented in your company. If you set up a job local table, as you enter employee
earnings, the correct local prefills according to the job and union you enter. When a job and
union are entered for employee earnings in Enter Time or Enter Checks, the union local ID
prefills first from the job local table. If a job local table is not set up for a union, union local
information prefills from the Employee Setup window (Entry Info tab).

1. From the Setup menu, select Unions, Job Local Tables.

2. Select a union ID from the list of unions you have set up.
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3. Select a job ID from the list of jobs, or enter a new job ID. If you are using a new job ID,
enter the information for this job in the Add New Job window.
4. Select a union local ID from the list of union locals. When entering time or checks, union
local information prefills first from the job local table. If a job local table is not set up for
a union, union local information prefills from the Employee Setup window (Entry Info
tab).
5. Repeat steps 3 and 4 for each job that you want to associate with a union local.

6. Click [Accept Table].
7. Click [Close].
Notes Although you can use the Add New Job window to add jobs to Job Cost as you set up a
job local table, the setup process is faster if the appropriate jobs have been set up before you
set up a job local table.
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Tips and Tricks:
To easily view your union setup in payroll go to Reports > Setup > Union

Use Ranges and/or Conditions to limit the records returned on the report
This report gives you a nice, clean view of your union setup and should be used to verify setup
after the initial effort and after you change things.

About rate changes in the middle of a pay period
If union, pay, tax, deduction, fringe, or workers' compensation rates or calculation methods
change in the middle of a pay period, print two checks for the employee for that pay period to
compensate for the rate change. The first check amount is calculated based on the old rates
and calculation methods, and the second check amount is calculated based on the new rates.
For example, if workers' compensation rates change mid-pay period, the following steps are
necessary.
1. Enter and process a check for the affected employees as you would during a normal pay
period, using a Check sequence of First.
2. Change the workers' compensation rates to the new amounts in the Fringe Setup Workers' Comp Table window.
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3. Enter and process another check for the affected employee for the current pay period,
using a Check sequence of Second. Print both checks during your normal Payroll
workflow.
This process is similar to entering multiple checks for an employee in a single pay period;
however, before the second check is entered, the appropriate rate or calculation method
change must be made.
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THANK YOU!
ANY QUESTIONS?
 Please remember to fill out your session evaluation form.
 Take advantage of TUG resources at www.TUGweb.com
o TUG Pulse newsletter
o Industry & Product discussion bulletin boards
o Monthly Product Forum sessions
o Ongoing FREE WebEx training sessions
 Consider participating as a TUG volunteer – This is YOUR users group!
o Join a Committee/ Write a Pulse Article / Teach a WebEx session/
Answer a Question
o TUG volunteers earn “TUG Bucs”
 Come see us at the TUG booth for more info or to volunteer

Timberline Users Group – “Power to the User!”
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